Flower Carpet Roses
Flower Carpet Roses are a gardener’s delight! These easy to maintain roses provide masses of colourful
blooms and lush green growth, all the while withstanding hot and dry conditions, making them perfect for
Queensland gardeners! These plants are prolific bloomers and are bred to resist most pests and diseases. The
Rose Flower Carpet Range can be found in a variety of colours, from the pastel pinks of Apple Blossom to the
crimson colours of Scarlet and vivid yellows of Amber, with many more available. These high impact, low care
plants have won multiple international awards, and it's easy to see why!
Genus: Rosa

Species: spp.

Growing: The Flower Carpet Roses range is fast
growing and loves full sun. At maturity the height is
approximately 1 metre tall and 1 metre wide.
Soil: These plants prefer soil that is well drained and
rich in organic matter. They can tolerate dry conditions,
but water regularly during flowering season for best
results.
Water: Once established only water when dry. Thrives
in hot weather and is drought tolerant.
Foliage & Flowering Features: Flowering
predominately from Spring through to Autumn, the
main feature of the Flower Carpet Roses are the
masses of stunning blooms. These large flowers open
to create a colourful display and contrast well with the
lush green leaves.
Origin: Germany
Uses: The Flower Carpet Roses range is great for
brightening verandas or patios in pots, but these plants
really come into their own when used in landscaping
arrangements. Cover bare garden beds or exposed
areas in the yard with a beautiful array of colours,
these roses make excellent flowering ground cover.
They can also be used as low hedging or borders.
Maintenance: Low maintenance - give slow release
fertiliser in the warmer months for flower promotion
and plant growth.
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